ARAS Paging Systems
Wait Ticket Printer
Product Description

WM 9616

WM 961

WM 968
(with table mounting set TM 960)

Wait Ticket Printer WM 961
with 2-line LCD info display
for visitor guidance, e.g. display of number of visitors waiting, closed etc.
electronic, with 1 request button for automatic issue of wait tickets
cutting device and thermal-printer for printing tickets with any lettering
(e.g. date and time, department, details of waiting area etc.)
numbers issued and end of ticket roll reported to control consoles
red and green LED beside the button for closed and ready
facilities for limiting the number to be issued per day
automatic switch-on and switch-off possible at specific times
robust metal casing for mounting on wall, with lock
standard colour: silvery grey /black
weight approx. 9 kg, dimensions: W 280 x H 475 x D 100 mm

Wait Ticket Printer WM 963, WM 968
WM 9616, WM 9632
Like WM 961 but with 3, 8, 16 or 32 request buttons
lettering at the buttons is easily to change
WM 9632 with the dimension W 560 mm

Built-in Wait Ticket Printer WM 960TE
for installation in a desk or table
operatet with a separate control consol
dimensions: W 250 x H 109 x D 400 mm

Built-in Wait Ticket Printer WM 961TE
as WM 960TE, but with 1 request button

Thermal Wait Tickets WR 960
WM 960TE
56 mm wide roll, 120 m long, for approx. 2,000 tickets (6 cm each)
or 1,500 double, perforated tickets (8 cm each),
robust 140 g/m² paper, white

Table Mounting Set TM 960
for mounting the wait ticket printer WM 96X onto the table top,
metal brackets, silvery grey, including mouting materials

Stand ST 962
for mounting the wait ticket printer WM 96X on the floor,
metal, silvery grey, H 1,43 m

ST 962 with WM 963
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